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The Times appreciates all our customers.
Today, we’d like to personally thank

SHIRLEY HARRISON
for subscribing!

Frank Whicker

Keep high calorie snack foods out of
sight – you’ll eat fewer of them.

Today’s health tip was brought to
you by Dr. John Roberts. 

Hamilton 
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You Should Know
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I’m glad I went
to school in
the 1960s and
‘70s. I may not
have seen all
the cool bands,
as the tee shirt
says, but I did
see several

AND I got to enjoy three
whole months of summer
vacation rather than the
abbreviated break today’s
students get.

I can’t imagine what it must
be like for them, trying to
concentrate on some
teacher’s words while a
beautiful summer day
beckons just beyond the
classroom windows.
 
True, I did take driver’s ed
in the summer, but that
was more a rite of passage
than a real class, even
though part of it was held
in a classroom and the
instructors were all high
school teachers.
 
Back in my day, summer
meant cruising the J. D.
(Jim Dandy,) watching the
double feature at the ABC
Drive-In, hanging out at the
Forest Park pool all day . . .
I could keep going and
going.
 
It also meant we were free
to get a summer job if we
wanted or needed one.
(Cue Bachman-Turner
Overdrive, “Takin’ Care of
Business . . .”!)
 
I hadn’t realized just how
many of my
contemporaries had
summer jobs until I started
looking this topic up in the
old Noblesville Daily
Ledgers.

The Ledger used to print
lists of Noblesville
businesses that hired high
school and/or college
students for the summer.
In 1971, only 19 out of
approximately 90 local
businesses contacted by
the newspaper reported
having NO student
employees that summer.
 
And that was just
Noblesville. If they’d
printed the names of all the
Hamilton County
businesses that hired
student summer help, it
probably would have taken
up half the paper.

Some businesses you’d
expect to hire extra
employees — restaurants,

Columnist

BETSY
REASON

After each play
rehearsal, Brandi
Davis
communicates
her written
notes, sharing
thoughts to cast
and crew with
ways to improve

See BETSY on Page A6

Secretary of State Diego
Morales is pushing for passage
of the Safeguard American
Voter Eligibility (SAVE) Act to
protect U.S. elections. The act
would strengthen current law
that allows only U.S. citizens to
vote in elections. It would
require states to require proof
of citizenship when registering
someone to vote. Morales said
that under current federal
administration, millions of
non-citizens are here illegally
and pose the risk to illegally
cast ballots. The SAVE Act
would allow Indiana to take
steps that are not currently
allowed under the National
Voter Registration Act.
 
Got a lead foot? Beware! From
now through the end of the
month, law enforcement
agencies across Indiana are
working to keep everyone on
the road safe by raising
awareness about the dangers
of speeding, urging drivers to
obey speed limits. Throughout
the campaign, law
enforcement officers will issue
citations for those driving
above the posted speed limit
and raise awareness about the
deadly consequences of
speeding and aggressive
driving. National statistics
show that young people,
especially male drivers,
represent the largest
demographic involved in
speeding-related vehicle
crashes.
 
The Indiana State Department
of Agriculture recently
announced the hiring of Clark
Smith as director of the
Indiana Grain Buyers and
Warehouse Licensing Agency.
A southern Indiana native,
Smith was raised in
Brownstown and he and his
wife now manage and oversee
a family Angus cattle herd near
Greenfield. Smith attended
Indiana University for his
bachelor’s degree and
graduated from the Kelly
School of Business at Indiana
University in 2019 with a
Master of Business
Administration focused on
marketing and data analytics.
Previous to ISDA, Smith spent
his professional career with
Corteva Agriscience in crop
protection management.

The Intersection of Lamong Road
& 226th Street is closed to all thru
traffic as crews work on
improvements in conjunction with
structures being replaced within
close proximity. The anticipated
re-opening date is Aug. 14.

Nahum 1:7 The Lord is good,
a strong hold in the day of

trouble; and He knoweth
them that trust in Him.

“When you ain’t got no money,
you got to get an attitude.”
Richard Pryor

What do spiders love to
attend?
Webbings.

‘24 4-H Queen Will Reign
Over Fair This Week

By Betsy Reason
betsy@thetimes24-7.com
 
Cheyenne Boggs isn’t a girl
who wears makeup everyday
and she said, “Dresses are
not my thing.”

So being the newly crowned
2024 Miss Hamilton County
4-H Fair Queen, Boggs
admitted she is a little out of
her comfort zone.

“I’m normally found in boots,
jeans and a T-shirt,” she said,
wearing her long, red formal
dress at Friday night’s 4-H
Fair Queen contest at the 4-
H Fairgrounds in Noblesville.

“I’m definitely excited,” said
the 17-year-old, a Heartland
4-H Club member and the
daughter of David Boggs and
Mandy Boggs, after being

The Times photo by Betsy Reason

Joining Miss Hamilton County 4-H Fair 2024 Queen Cheyenne
Boggs (center front) of Noblesville (a Hamilton Heights senior)
in the Queen’s Court, are Mac Smith (standing, from left),
Sheridan, fourth runner-up; Sophia Hulen, Cicero, first runner-
up; Josephine Kile, Cicero, Miss Congenialty and second
runner-up; and Meghan Haws, Noblesville, third runner-up. See QUEEN on Page A4

Takin' Care of
Business . . . 
In the Summer

Youth to Bring Magic of Narnia to Westfield

Photos courtesy of Rob Slaven of Indy Ghost Light Photography 

Cast members rehearse for Main Street Productions’ Rising Star summer youth production,
“The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe,” on stage July 18-28 at Basile Westfield Playhouse.

had more than a page of
notes for her young
thespians at last Thursday’s
rehearsal. 
But that’s typical for show
rehearsals.

Davis instructs one cast
member to sit “correctly” on
stage. And one cast member
to find another pair of shoes.
One is asked to deliver lines
with more energy. And
another is reminded not to
skip any of their memorized
lines. She instructs another
cast member to “skip, or hop

or jump or dance or spin …
do something besides walk
off stage.”

“The Lion, the Witch and the
Wardrobe” features school-
age kids hailing from in and
around Hamilton County. 
Come this Thursday, opening
night, these young actors will
be ready to take the stage for
Main Street Productions’
eight performances, July 18-
28, at the Playhouse. Tickets
are still available.

their upcoming production
before opening night.

Davis, who is directing “The
Lion, the Witch and the
Wardrobe,” the next Rising
Star youth production at
Basile Westfield Playhouse,
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No, I don’t know any more
than anyone else about
what was going on inside
the shooter’s head.

Don’t need to know.

Neither do you.

We’ve seen it before.

Remember the
assassinations and
shootings in the ‘60s?
Remember Martin Luther
King, Bobby Kennedy,
John Kennedy? How
about Medgar Evers and
Malcom X?

They all shared something
in common with Donald J.
Trump – they were the
targets of hate.

History reveres JFK
today, but a lot of us
remember that there
were posters in Dallas
that fateful day with
Kennedy’s photo and the
words: Wanted – Dead or
Alive.

Race played a huge factor
with others – but what
does it matter? Hate is
hate is hate is hate.

Could we forget Trump
for just a minute –
because in today’s world,
it seems that talking
about Trump or President
Joe Biden creates an
instant and highly
emotional reaction.
Instead, let’s talk about
the real problem.

Politicians.

Media.

Retailers selling hate
speech on snazzy T-shirts.

The left.

The right.

Or, in short, us.

Perhaps we’ve forgotten
the value of life. Perhaps
we don’t remember the
heartbreaking photos
from those horrible days
in the ‘60s – a college girl
screaming over her dead
friend’s body at Kent
State. Shocked
bystanders on the grassy
knoll in Dallas. Friends
and aides of MLK pointing
off a hotel balcony in
Memphis. Chaos in a Los
Angeles hotel kitchen with
Bobby Kennedy dying on
the floor.

Perhaps we don’t
remember the National
Guard in the streets.
Perhaps the summer of
love that turned into a
decade of bloodshed and
riots is too much a distant
memory.

Unfortunately, none of
this is new. Did you realize
that of the 45 people who
have served as president
of the United States,
almost a quarter of them
have either been
assassinated or the target
of an attempted
assassination?

Four were killed –

This is what
hate looks
like.

No, I have no
inside
knowledge on
the events in
Butler, Penn. 

(Campbell) Whicker.

For twelve years Frank worked as a fabricator
for Westfield Steel before taking a position
with the Town of Sheridan, where he worked
until retirement. He saw a little bit of
everything during his time with the town.
Beginning with the Street Department, and
later moving over to the Water and Waste
Water Departments, there wasn't much about
the infrastructure of Sheridan that Frank
couldn't tell you about. One of the biggest
perks of the job (most days) was getting to
work with his brother Mark. When you live in a
small town you get to know people's routines
after a while, and Frank cruising around town in
his truck was one of those routines. No matter
where he was heading, he was never in so big a
hurry that he couldn't stop (usually in the
middle of the road) and talk for a little bit.

Frank was as easy going as they come. He
enjoyed playing cards, watching Westerns (and
the Flinstones), and keeping tabs on how the
Colts were doing this year, but the thing he
loved the most was his family. Family
gatherings and days spent with the grandkids
were the best days on Earth. Frank was always
a Blackhawk fan, but he became a super-fan
when his sons were in school; he never missed
a game. Frank was always able to find the
humor in a situation, especially when it came
to his brother Mark during the Christmas
season. Mark was the town Santa for many,
many years, and Frank always made sure that
he got to sit on Santa's lap EVERY chance he
could. Somehow Frank seemed to have a way
of finding out where Santa was going to be
throughout the season, and the next thing you
knew, boom... on Santa's lap. When the holiday
season was over and the Santa suit was done
for the year, Frank wasn't. He would still tease
Mark, because that's what brothers do.

His sense of humor and his love for his family
and friends will never be forgotten by those
who knew him best.

Frank is survived by his wife (and partner in
crime), Deborah Ann "Debbie" Whicker. She
and Frank were married on June 21, 1991. Also
surviving are 2 sons, Bradley J. Whicker of
Indianapolis, and Robert Favors (Tiffany) of
Walton; 2 daughters, Christina Favors (Will
Smith) of Sheridan, and Nicole Menard (Angela)
of Texas; 12 grandchildren, Parker, Damian,
Kaysia, Caitlin, Alexis, Alex, Morgan, Spencer,
Rylan, Nate, Harli, and Colton; 5 great
grandchildren; 1 sister, Tammy Cummins
(Niles) of Sheridan; and his canine BFF, Baby,
who is missing him terribly.

He was preceded in death by his parents,
Lawrence and Irma (Campbell) Whicker; 6
brothers, Donald Gene Whicker, Jack Whicker,
Lawrence Whicker, Lamar Whicker, Jerry
Whicker, and Mark Whicker; 7 sisters, Fern
Keesling, Betty Parks, Mary Wallace, Serena
Thomas, Sylvia Doty, Alice Smith, and Sandy
Thomas; and 2 infant siblings, Michael Leon
Whicker, and Nellie Mae Whicker. 

Services will be held at 7:00 pm on Tuesday,
July 16, 2024, at Kercheval Funeral Home, 306
E. 10th Street, Sheridan, Indiana, with
visitation from 4:00 pm until the time of
service. Pastor George Cooper will be
officiating. 

In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may
be presented to Kercheval Funeral Home, P.O.
Box 42, Sheridan, Indiana 46069, to help with
funeral expenses.

OBITUARY
Frank Whicker

March 12, 1963 - July 9, 2024

Frank J. Whicker, age
61, of Sheridan,
Indiana, passed away
on Tuesday evening,
July 9, 2024, at
Riverview Hospital in
Noblesville, Indiana.
Born March 12, 1963,
in Hamilton County,
Indiana, he was the
son of the late
Lawrence and Irma

We Survived the ‘60s,
But Will We Survive This?

Lincoln, Garfield,
McKinley and JFK. But
let’s not forget that the
list of attempts
includes Teddy
Roosevelt, FDR, Harry
Truman, Gerald Ford,
Ronald Reagan, George
Bush and now Trump.

Why? Hate . . . the
breakdown of civil
discourse. The inability
– and let’s start with
the politicians – to
disagree and yet still
respect the opposing
side.

How much respect have
you heard from AOC?
From Maxine Waters?
Nancy Pelosi? Chuck
Schumer? Adam Schiff?
Ilhan Omar? Rashida
Tlaib? (Am I picking on
Democrats? Maybe. But
of the 11 men who have
been targets of
assassinations or
attempts, eight have
been Republicans.)

Saturday’s news didn’t
even slow it down.
Consider this tweet
from a Colorado
lawmaker shortly after
Trump was shot: “The
last thing America
needed was sympathy
for the devil but here
we are.”

Democrat Rep. Steven
Woodrow from Denver
got ripped for it and did
what most cowards do
– ran. He deleted his
account and then
backpedaled – texting
Colorado Public Radio
this: “My message, as
inarticulate as it was, is
that acts of violence
like this are awful and
only make it more likely
that Trump now wins.
We must always resolve
our differences
peacefully at the ballot
box—not through
violence. I know people
are hurting, and
apologize that my
words caused
additional pain.”

Sure, Steve.

It has been said
numerous times in this
space and by plenty of
others that we need a
return to civil
discourse. We need to
let others have
whatever opinions they
wish without drawing a
line in the sand that
makes everyone on the
other side the enemy.
We need to stop
electing politicians who
run on a platform of us
and them.

We survived the ‘60s.
Whether or not we can
do the same in the
roaring ‘20s remains to
be seen.

 
Two cents, which is
about how much
Timmons said his
columns are worth,
appears periodically in
The Times. Timmons is
the chief executive
officer of Sagamore
News Media, the
company that owns
The Noblesville Times.
He is also a proud
Noblesville High School
graduate and can be
contacted at
ttimmons@thetimes24-
7.com.

West Nile Virus Detected in County

The detection of WNV
activity is evidence
that the disease is
present in Hamilton
County and the public
should take proper
precautions to stay
protected.

As a response to the
finding of WNV, the
Health Department
will increase its
surveillance and
control activities in
the sample positive
area. Adult mosquito
fogging will be
conducted to rapidly
to decrease the
number of adult
mosquitoes in the
sample positive area.

For optimum
protection the Health
Department
recommends
individuals:

Wear long sleeves,
pants, socks, and
shoes when
outdoors.
Apply EPA
approved insect
repellent
containing DEET,
Picaridin, Oil of
Lemon Eucalyptus
to any exposed
skin.

Keep mosquitoes
outside by keeping
doors and windows
closed or making
sure screens are in
good repair.
Avoid outdoor
activities at dusk
and dawn, when the
mosquitoes that
transmit WNV are
most active

For current information
about Hamilton County
surveillance and
control activities,
please visit at
http://www.hamilton
county.in.gov/323/
Mosquito-Control . This
site will be updated
with positive WNV
mosquito reports and
spray schedules. Use
“Notify Me” link to
receive future health
updates. The State of
Indiana Mosquito
Borne activity
dashboard and
surveillance data can
be found at
https://www.in.gov/
health/idepd/zoonotic-
and-vectorborne-
epidemiology-
entomology/vector-
borne-
diseases/mosquito-
borne-diseases/ .

Police Catch Suspect in
Library After Car Chase, Crash
 A pursuit that began
in Grant County ended
in multiple vehicle
crash and a chase at
the intersection State
Road 37 and Conner
Monday afternoon.
  
Police tell The Times
that a vehicle taken at
gun point in Marion in
Grant County. They
said that local
authorities were told
the suspects were
headed southbound
down SR 37. While
Hamilton County
Deputies were looking
for the vehicle, the 911
Emergency
Communications
Center received a
driving complaint and
that helped deputies
locate the suspect
vehicle at SR 37 and
206th Street. When
police tried to stop
the suspects, they say
it sped up and fled,
eventually evading
stop sticks that were
placed at SR 37 and
186th.

Police say the suspect
vehicle left the
roadway at SR 37 and
Connor Street,
crashing into two
uninvolved vehicles.
After crashing, the
suspects in the vehicle
fled the scene, the
juvenile suspect ran
west from the scene

and was apprehended
in the Hardee’s
parking lot. The other
suspect ran
northwest. Police set
up a perimeter around
the businesses and
the Hamilton East
Public Library
Noblesville Campus.
During a search of the
library conducted by
several law
enforcement agencies
the second suspect
was found. Both
suspects were taken
into custody without
incident. No one in the
crash was transported
for injuries.
 
The Hamilton County
Sheriff’s Office, the
Noblesville Police
Department and
Marion Police
Department are still
actively investigating
this case.
 
The Hamilton County
Sheriff’s Office would
like to thank the
following agencies for
their assistance with
the incident,
Noblesville Police
Department, Fishers
Police Department,
Westfield Police
Department, Indiana
State Police, Hamilton
County Emergency
Management and the
Elwood Police
Department.
 

FOR THE RECORD
Pursuant to IC 5-14-1.5-6.1, the Hamilton County
Airport Authority will meet with the Board of
Commissioners in Executive Session at 12:15
p.m. on Monday, July 22, 2024, in Conference
Room 1A of the Hamilton County Government
and Judicial Center, 1 Hamilton County Square,
Noblesville, IN.  The purpose of the meeting to
discuss the purchase or lease of real estate IC 5-
14-1.5-6.1(b)(2)(D).  

For The Record is a public service and regular feature
in The Noblesville Times. It is designed to tell you what
is scheduled to happen and what actually does
happen in meetings paid for with your tax dollars. The
Times encourages all citizens to take an active role in
being involved in local government.
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crowned 4-H Fair Queen.
Adam Good returned
again this year as master
of ceremonies, and the
pageant theme was
“Tropical Escape.”

While the new queen’s
title is “something
totally” out of her
comfort zone, she said,
“I am beyond excited for
it.”

The Queen, a nine-year

QUEEN From Page A1

4-H’er who will celebrate
her 10-year status in
2025, looks forward to
the 4-H Fair and
watching other 4-H’ers
show their projects. The
Fair kicks off Thursday
and continues through
July 22.

Boggs, No. 8 among the
16 contestants, said her
crowning “shows that
really anyone can do it if
they put their mind to

it.”

While she wasn’t raised
on a farm, she enjoys
showing goats. And her
passions are within
agriculture.

What’s her favorite 4-H
project and how has it
helped prepare her for
the future? “Most
definitely Junior
Leaders,” she said
during the onstage

question.

“I’ve met friends that I
will keep forever from
Junior Leaders. It really
let me branch out to the
community.” During the
Queen contest, she
enjoyed interacting with
and learning about
fellow contestants and
using her public
speaking skills.

The teen has completed

59 projects in 4-H and is
a senior at Hamilton
Heights Hight School.
She plans to attend
Purdue University to
major in agribusiness
management and minor
in entrepreneurship. Her
favorite activities are
competitive archery,
FFA, hunting, fishing,
working, hanging out
with friends and family
and attending Husky
sporting events. 

She missed the first
pageant meeting
because she was at an
FFA contest competing.
“But I went in with a
confident, strong head,
and I was going to try my
best no matter the
outcome,” she said of
the queen’s pageant.

Being in FFA, she said
prepared her for

See QUEEN on Page A6
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parks, pools, drive-ins,
camps and other places
that anticipated
increased traffic during
the summer. However,
businesses less affected
by the seasons also
turned up on the
Ledger’s lists — clothing
stores, nursing homes
and service stations, just
to name a few.

One summer job that
was big back in the ‘70s
was corn detasseling.
Each year, local farmers
who raised seed corn
hired boys AND girls to
detassel their corn.

A little background, in
case you’re a city kid like
me . . . 

PAULA From Page A1

Seed corn, the corn used
to plant next year’s corn
crop, has to be
detasseled in order to
create hybrid corn.
(Hybrid corn is desirable
because it’s sturdier and
produces better yields
than open-pollinated
corn.)
 
Pulling the tassels off
female corn plants
prevents them from
self-pollinating and
ensures that the plant
will be pollinated by
nearby male plants, thus
creating hybrid seed.

Hamilton County’s first
organized program to
 recruit youngsters for
detasseling took place in

1943. Later, farms and
businesses signed up
their own workers, but
the actual process of
detasseling didn’t
change much over the
years.

Most teenage
detasselers, who could
be as young as 13, would
rise early in the morning
to catch a bus that took
them to the farm where
they’d be working that
day.
 
In the early ‘70s,
detasselers were paid
$1.35 an hour. However,
anyone sticking with the
hot, dirty, exhausting job
all season was eligible
for a ten cent an hour

bonus.

Ed Snyder, who
detasseled corn while
attending college, noted
that mornings could be
quite chilly and the
fields were usually wet
with dew. Later, the day
often turned brutally
hot and humid.
 
Although corn
detasseling machines
were around then, they
could only handle taller
plants. Tassels on
shorter stalks had to be
pulled off by hand, by
teens walking between
the rows of corn.
 
You don’t hear much
about teenagers

detasseling corn these
days. From what I saw
online, machinery has
drastically cut the
number of people
needed for detasseling
and most of those jobs
have been filled by
migrant workers.

Thanks to Ed Snyder for
sharing his experiences.
 
Paula Dunn’s From Time
to Thyme column
appears on Wednesdays
in The Times. Contact
her at younggardener
friend@gmail.com

The Times of Noblesville presents…

Iceland'sIceland's
Magical Northern LightsMagical Northern Lights

Hosted by Dick Wolfsie

March 18 – 24, 2025

For more information contact Collette 

1-800-581-8942 

Please refer to booking #1232517
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meeting with the
pageant judges, “I’ve
been in a lot of
interviews,” she said. 
This pageant was her
first ever. But being
crowned queen she
knows what she needs to
do this week. And she
knows that she will be a
good role model for the
younger 4-H’ers and
visitors.

“I want to be there for all
different kids. I want to
be there to show the
kids that Miss Hamilton
County does support
you at a 4-H level and
also at a community
level.” 

She said, “You’re not just
representing 4-H. You’re
representing the county
as a whole.”

Why did she join 4-H?
“My passions are within
agriculture,” she said.

Favorite 4-H Fair event?
“Farmer Olympics is by
far my favorite event.”

Favorite food at the fair?
“The old milkshakes” and
“the ribeye sandwiches”
in the Producers Tent.

What makes her smile?

“All of the kids being
here right now,” said
Boggs, who had a line of
kids waiting to
congratulate her. “I’ve
made them proud and
made myself proud.”

Kendall Flanders,
wearing western boots,
jeans and a plaid shirt,
also waited to see the
new queen with a
bouquet of fresh flowers
in hand. “She’s my
girlfriend,” the 17-year-
old Hamilton Heights
senior said. 

What he thought of her
winning? “It’s awesome.
I’m very proud of her.
She works hard for it.
And I can’t be more
proud of her,” he said.

What stood out about
her most? “She’s a very
confident person. She
sticks up for herself. She
doesn’t let people walk
over her ….. She stands
up for everything that
needs to be stood up
for. I’m very proud of
her,” he said.

Boggs has enjoyed
spending the past two
months readying for the
pageant, including this
month’s workshops,
modeling stage practice,
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rehearsals and more, and
making new friends, as
they prepared for the
pageant.

Joining Williams in the
Queen’s Court are first
runner-up, Sophia Hulen,
Cicero, daughter of Chris
and Lisa Hulen, a member
of Llama Trekkers 4-H
Club; second runner-up
and Miss Congeniality,
Josephine Kile, Cicero,
daughter of John and
Kristin Kile, Harey
Hoppers 4-H Club; third
runner-up, Meghan Haws,
Noblesville, daughter of
Matthew and Denise
Haws, Clover Kids 4-H
Club; fourth runner-up,
Mac Smith, Sheridan, the
daughter of John and
Kristy Smith, a Sheridan
Ag 4-H Club member. The
Miss Congenialty award
was voted on by the
contestants, with traits
such as being friendly,
hopeful, cheerful and
enthusiastic.

Other contestants were
Madelyn Garber,
Noblesville, daughter of
Clinton Garber and Holly
J. Garber, Southeastern
4-Hers; Maggie Hoppel,
Westfield, Hamilton
County 4-H Dog Club,
daughter of Russ and
Emily Hoppel; Kaitlyn
Schiesser, Noblesville,
Hamilton County 4-H Dog
Club, daughter of Scott
and Kristin Schiesser;
Mackenzie Smith,
Sheridan, Sheridan Ag,
daughter of John and
Kristy Smith; Rebekah
Vanderpool, Carmel,
Carmel 4-Cs; Lauren
Happel, Atlanta, Husky 4-
Hers, daughter of Kevin
and Annissa Happel; Abby
Colvin, Cicero; Harey
Hoppers, daughter of
Drew Colvin and Hannah
Colvin; Abigail Martin,
Cicero Husky 4-Hers,
daughter of Zach Martin
and Jennifer Martin; Exley
Tricker, Noblesville,
Llama Trekkers, daughter
of Troy Tricker and Alicia
Antonnetti-Tricker; Anna
Marie Belt, Carmel,
Carmel 4-Cs, daughter of
James and Lucinda Belt;
Valerie Adams, Sheridan,
Sheridan Ag, daughter of
Chris and Jennifer
Adams; Abigail
Montemer, Fishers,
Stringtown Pikers,
daughter of Erik
Montemer and Amanda
Montemer.

Also, during the evening,
there was a presentation
of scholarships, 4-H
Tenure awards and
presentation of 10-year
members.

Davis said, “I like working
with kids … It’s fun.”

-Betsy Reason writes
about people, places
and things in Hamilton
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County. 

Contact The Times Editor
Betsy Reason at
betsy@thetimes24-
7.com.

Want TO GO?

What: Main Street Productions presents “The Lion,
the Witch and the Wardrobe,” a Rising Star summer
youth production directed by Brandi Davis.

When: July 18-28, 7:30 p.m. Thursdays, Fridays and
Saturdays and 2:30 p.m. Sundays

Where: Basile Westfield Playhouse, 220 N. Union St.,
Westfield.

How much: $17 for adults, $15 students (with
identification) and 62 and older, free to active
military and veterans with identification. First
Thursday special: buy $10 tickets for the July 18
performance.

Reservations required: Call 317-402-3341 or visit
www.basilewestfieldplayhouse.org/ 

MEET THE CAST
Aslan, Kaelyn Harvey;
White Witch, Maile Alpizar;
Fenris Ulf, Layne
Thompson; Dwarf, Titus
Wier; Peter, Harrison
Gapinski Coon; Susan,
Annalisa Schuth; Edmund,
Camren Davis; Lucy,
Morgan Rusbasan; Mr.
Beaver, Chaya Elicker; Mrs.
Beaver, Nora Gapinski
Coon; Centaur, Zack
Harvey; Unicorn, Cersei
Davis; Tumnus, Makenzie
Walter; Father
Christmas/Witch’s Army,
John Engle; Elf and
Sentinel 1, Natalia Huff;
White Stag, Animal 1,
Naomi Mattysse; Animal 2,
Evie Carson; Animal
3/Newcomer 2, Jack
Elicker; Animal 4/Wood
Nymph, Sophia Musick;
Animal 5, Charley Fark;
Animal 6/Newcomer
1/Wood Nymph, Amelia
Jones; Witch’s Army
1/Wood Nymph, Liam
Thompson; Witch’s Army
2/Wood Nymph, Stella
Engle; Witch’s Army
3/Wood Nymph, Brooke
Davis; Witch’s Army
4/Newcomer 3/Wood
Nymph, Teddy Epstein;
Sentinel 2/Wood Nymph,
Brynn Davis; Wood
Nymph/Witch’s Arm,
Braelee Davis.

4-H Fair Opens Thursday
The Hamilton County 
4-H Fair kicks off
Thursday and
continues through
Monday at the
Hamilton County 4-H
Fairgrounds in
Noblesville with the
annual livestock
auction on Wednesday.

Here’s what’s on the
schedule for the first
two days:

Thursday -- 4-H bucket
calf show, 8:30 a.m.
with 4-H Dairy show to
follow; 4-H senior llama
showmanship, 9:30
a.m.; crops judging; and
horse & pony English
show and poultry show,
all at 10 a.m.; tractor
driving contest at 1
p.m.; llama pack
obstacle course at 1:30
p.m.; Extension
Homemakers flower
show at 1-9 p.m., Kids
Crafts (birdhouse
decorating) at 2 p.m.;
blood drive sponsored
by Hamilton County 4-
H Council and Versiti
Blood Center of Indiana
from 2 p.m. to 6:30
p.m.; Providence
Wildlife live animal
demo at 5 p.m.; Pygmy
Goat Show at 4 p.m.;

Do-Si-Squares square-
dance exhibition at 5
p.m.; Rabbit
Ambassadors at 6 p.m.;
and Clogging exhibition
at 7 p.m.

Friday -- Rabbit show
and beef grooming
contest at 8:30 a.m.; 4-
H chicken barbecue
contest at 9 a.m.;
intermediate llama
showmanship at 9:30
a.m.; horse and pony
western show at 10
a.m.; sheep fitting
contest at 10:30 a.m.;
Indiana Wild Animal
demo at 11 a.m.; llama
obstacle course at
noon; meat goat show
and kids crafts (sand
craft) at 1 p.m., blood
drive from 2 p.m. to
6:30 p.m. (donors
receive free milkshake
and Indiana State Fair
ticket); llama costume
contest at 5 p.m.; beef
barbecue and leaping
llamas at 6 p.m., sewing
and consumer clothing
revue at 7 p.m.; walk-a-
llama at 7:30 p.m.;
Bracken DJ & Sound Co.
at 8 p.m.

For more information,
visit extension.purdue.
edu

This play of C.S. Lewis’
classic work recreates the
magic and mystery of
Aslan, the great lion and
king of Narnia, his struggle
with the White Witch, and
the adventures of four
children who wander
from an old wardrobe into
Narnia, an imaginary land
of animals. The play
features chases, duels
and escapes as the witch
is determined to keep
Narnia in her possession
to end the reign of Aslan.

Auditions were in early
May, and rehearsals for
the nearly 30 cast
members began about a
week later, for two hours
a day, three days a week,
minus a few dates that
the theater was booked
for another event.

Karen Cones, who
oversees costumes at the
Playhouse, is the show’s
costumer. The costumes
are 1940s era or earlier,
Davis said. “Instead of
dressing them (cast
members) up in animal
costumes, she’s doing
animal representation
makeup with ears and
some fur and doing
regular clothing that
matches those animals on
the bottom,” Davis said of
the costumer’s creative
vision,” she said. The
bear, for instance, isn’t
wearing a bear costume
but a brown suit with bear
makeup and brown ears.
The unicorn wears a blue
dress with lace with
purple horn, and blue and
purple makeup. The
centaur, a magical

creature that’s half
human and half horse,
is in yellow and black
plaid. 

Davis said she is very
happy with the
costumes and Cones’
vision, as she is also
happy with the play’s
set, which she
designed and her
husband, Adam, built.
Davis also did set
decoration and props
for the play and is
designer and operator
of both sound and
lights.

The set is simple with
a navy blue and gray
painted backdrop and
just a few pieces of
furniture and set
decorations.
Davis is confident and
at ease working with
youth. She has four of
her own kids, ages 11-
21, two of whom,
Camren Davis and
Cersei Davis, are in
this production. Davis,
her husband, Adam,
and children have
been involved in
productions at the
Playhouse for many
years. As a family,
they were all involved
in the Playhouse’s
“The Homecoming:
Waltons’ Christmas
Story in 2017. The last
time Davis directed a
Westfield Playhouse
youth production was
“Charlotte’s Web” in
2018 at the former
playhouse in
Eagletown. 

Davis has been the
theater director since
2019 for Elwood High
School’s after-school
theater program. She
originally volunteered
and then took over
the director position
when the former
director departed.
During the past school
year, she’s directed
Elwood High School’s
“Up the Down
Staircase” comedy
and “We are the Sea”
drama.
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